Assessment Model at Linden Lodge

At Linden Lodge, the ongoing process of assessing progress ensures that each student is kept at the very
centre. Accurate and on-going assessment is fundamental to the setting of challenging goals and creating
stimulating opportunities for learning. We use a range of assessment tools to track and measure progress
over time.
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Figure 1: The Assessment model at Linden Lodge

Overview of Curriculum Pathways
At Linden Lodge we have developed seven departments that cater for pupils with variety of needs. Below
table explains how the curriculum pathways feature within every department.

Figure 2: School Departments and Curricular Pathways at Linden Lodge.

Figure 3: The curricular pathways at Linden Lodge.

All curriculum pathways and areas have coherence with the SEND Code of Practice and enables authentic
co-construction processes between teaching teams, multi-agency professionals and families.

Overview and Context
At Linden Lodge, summative reporting on pupil progress is based on evaluations of how each individual
pupil has responded to their termly Personal Learning Goals Maps (or ‘PLGs’) over a school year. This
ensures the meaningful implementation of each individual Education, Health and Care Plan (EHCP) and a
curriculum which enables holistic development towards the ‘Aspirational Outcomes’ outlined within them.
All PLG’s relate to the curriculum pathways, termly themes and teaching and learning priorities for e ach
individual pupil.

Figure 4: Example of a Personal Learning Goals Map for a pupil following the semi-formal pathway.

The Assessment Cycle

Figure 5: Termly assessment cycle at Linden Lodge.
The Assessment Cycle reflects the formative and summative processes for all pathways. Progress with
personal learning goals is tracked numerically using the ‘Mapping and Assessing Pupil Progress’ (MAPP)
assessment tool. MAPP facilitates nuanced reporting around the extent to which a pupil is gaining overall
proficiency within it. When using ‘MAPP’ teachers use a 1-10 scale to record developments in
independence, fluency, maintenance and generalisation. This captures attainment relating to goals which
address barriers to engagement and priorities for learning.

Formative a nd Summative Assessment Systems

Developmental Assessment Systems: Development Matters, Pre-Key Stage Standards, Accreditations,Deafblind
Assessment, Functional Vision Assessments and Audiological Reviews
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Figure 6: Formative and Summative Assessment Systems at Linden Lodge.
In addition to PLG’s, insights generated through additional assessment systems inform overall judgements
about the quality of progress made across the school (holistic data). Due to the diversity and complexity of
the school population, the suites of additional assessments are pre-agreed with the Multi-Academy Trust
stakeholders, Trustees, therapy team and other professionals who enhance the school provision.

Additional Assessment Systems Informing Holistic Data on Learning and Progress
Assessment System:

Pathway:

Development Matters

Early Years Foundation Stage

Mapping and Assessing Pupils Progress (MAPP)

EYFS, Semi-Formal, Formal, Pre-Formal, P-16

Phase Profile

MSI Pathway

Pre-key Stage Standards

Formal, Semi-Formal

English and Maths standardised assessment

Semi-formal and Formal

English, Maths, Science National Curriculum
Assessments

Formal

Routes for Learning

Pre-formal

Accreditations

From Ks3 – all pathways

Engagement Profile

Pre-formal

Deafblind Assessment

All Pathways

Functional Vision Assessments

All Pathways

Audiological Reviews

All Pathways

Evaluations of pupil progress therefore, is based on ‘Holistic Data’ that has been generated through a
combination of both ‘hard data’ (for example from ‘Engagement Profile’ and ‘Development Matters’) and
‘soft data’ (from PLG’ using MAPP). We contextualise progress through the use of both ‘hard data’ and ‘soft
data’ to reflect the full picture of progress.
Figure 7: Using both ‘hard data’ and ‘soft data’ to inform ‘holistic data’ on the progress made by each pupil.
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Moderation
The school utilises a combination of internal and external moderation within the assessment cycle. This is
anchored by the Earwig through the learning journals to promote deep critical analysis and reduce
subjectivity.
Every class teacher has a member of leadership as their leadership mentor. Joint knowledge of the
Education, Health, and Care Plan for the pupils within the class is at the heart of this moderation process.
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Analysis of Progress Data – how we define holistic progress Holistic Data
A series of triangulated professional dialogues are in place to inform evidence-based judgements on the
holistic progress of each pupil. This includes co-constructed targets in line with the context of each pupil.
The teacher, Senior Leader, Therapists, and Middle Leaders make informed decisions about whether or not
achievement and progress for each individual is:
•

Exceeding: surpasses expectations

•

Expected: steady progress made, as forecasted and projected

•

Below Expected: below our forecasted co-constructed expectation

